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Mealtime Checklist for Childcare Centers 
Instructions: Pick a day and examine the serving and dining spaces where children eat meals. 

Mark whether each statement is true in the blank box. Total your score and write the number at 
the bottom. The unchecked boxes are areas for you to consider in the future. Complete this check 

list again in 6-12 months to see if your score improves!  

Department of Education Minnesota 

X Menu Planning  

 Brightly colored fruits and vegetables are served at 
each meal  

 Vegetable options have been given creative or descrip-
tive names  

 Vegetables names are included in the child care menu  

 Menus are posted and available for parents and staff  

 Menus include culturally relevant meals and snacks  

X Staff Involvement and Support 

 Special celebrations involve non-food treats or healthy 

foods 

 Children have enough time to eat without being 

rushed 

 Staff members eat with children at the table 

 Staff members model healthful eating behaviors 

 Staff members refrain from consuming unhealthy food 

and beverages in front of children 

 Staff encourage children to try new foods 

 Staff have pleasant conversations with children during 

mealtime 

 Staff members avoid bribery when encouraging chil-

dren to try foods 

 Staff members announce the menu in daily routine 

 Food (healthy or unhealthy) is never used as a reward 

for good behavior 

 Food is never withheld for punishment 

 The child care center participates in Farm to Child 

Care (sourcing local food) 

 The child care center uses Nutrition Education Re-

sources 

X Mealtime Atmosphere 

 Serving and eating utensils are appropriate 

 Meals are served family-style and children are allowed to 

serve themselves (with adult supervision) 

 Children's artwork is displayed in the dining area 

 The dining space is used for other learning activities be-

yond meal service (i.e. nutrition education activities, 

child care activities, etc.) 

 All lights in the dining areas are functional and on 

 Clutter is removed from service and dining areas 

 Trash on floors, in, or near garbage cans is removed 

 Cleaning supplies are not visible during meal service 

 Parents are encouraged to experience the child care 

mealtime environment (to observe, volunteer, or partici-

pate) 

X Child Involvement 

 Children are involved with mealtime set-up and clean-up 

 Children provide ideas for creative and descriptive names 

for menu items 

 Older children are involved in modeling healthful eating 

behaviors to younger children 

 Children can give ideas for menu development, dining 

space decor and promotional ideas 

X Signage and Communication 

 Posters displaying healthful foods are visible in dining 

areas 

 All promotional signs and posters are rotated, updated or 

changed at least quarterly 

 All creative and descriptive menu names are rotated, up-

dated or changed at least quarterly 

 Parents are informed about what their children ate 

 Parents are given literature/activities to promote new 

foods at home at least two times per year 
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Yolo News 

OPT-IN FOR TEXT REMINDERS ABOUT 
FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS. SELECT FROM 

THE LOCATIONS BELOW. 

Invite your preschool parents to celebrate Screen-Free week! 
 
WHAT is Screen-Free Week? 
It is an annual, international celebration when families, schools, 
and communities turn off their screens to enjoy life. Instead of 
watching TV, surfing the web, or playing with apps and video 
games, they read, play, think, create, get active, and spend more 
time with family and friends. The goal is to take a break from 
screens and stop screens from interfering with family time.  
WHY Celebrate? 
Screens replace other activities that are important to childhood. 
Too much screen time is linked to poor school performance, 
childhood obesity, and attention problems. Harmful junk food 
marketing also reaches children the most through screens.  
WHO and WHERE? 
Anyone can participate by simply turning off your families  
television, video games, smartphones, tablets, and computers 
and taking this opportunity to reconnect with the world around 
you. Remember that it’s more fun and much easier to go  
screen-free with others. Invite your friends too! 
 

Screen Free Week is May 2-8 

www.screenfree.org/organize 
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Seven simple ways for families to be physically active and to have fun 
Take Action! 

These low-cost activities are easy, safe, and fun. 
Remember to: 
 Aim for active play throughout the day. 
 Balance active play and healthy eating. 
 Provide plenty of water and healthy foods 
 Be a role model for your children. 
 
Help children be active for at least 60 minutes 
every day with these seven ways to get moving! 
 
 WALK: Swing your arms. Hop. Jump. Run. 

Take a playful walk. 
 DANCE: Turn on music. Clap your hands. 

Twist and turn. Shake your body. 
 SKIP: Hold hands and skip when you’re on 

the go. Sing a song and skip rope with 
friends. 

 PRETEND: Hop like a frog. Growl like a lion. 
Trot like a horse. Act like a firefighter. Fly 
like an airplane. 

 FOLLOW THE LEADER: Lead a marching 
band. Raise your arms and stomp your feet. 
Walk like a duck. Drive like a bus. 

 TOSS and CATCH: Bounce a ball. Play 
catch. Chase a balloon. 

 STRETCH: Reach for the sun, moon, and 
stars. Bend right. Bend left. Paint a rainbow. 

Kool Kiwi Kabob Snack 

Try this budget friendly, low –sugar, low-fat, and vegetarian snack with your students. 

Serving size: 24 kabobs  

 

Ingredients: 

6 gold kiwi 

6 green kiwi 

6 bananas 

24 coffee stir sticks 

Directions: 

1. Rinse kiwi 

2. Cut each kiwi into 4 pieces 

3. Cut banana into 8 pieces 

4. Assemble kabobs: slide 1 green kiwi, 1 banana piece, 1 gold kiwi, 1 banana piece onto each  

coffee stick.  

 

Serve immediately  
Eatfresh.org 

Lets Get Moving! UC Berkeley Center for Weight and Health 



You can help impact childhood obesity, fitness, and malnutrition. Local, 
state, and federal initiatives (and funding) urge a coordinated approach to 

addressing these issues. The University of California has prepared activity 

kits to help you teach nutrition, health, and physical activity concepts to 

your children, while integrating math, language, and science concepts that 

address CDE standards. 

  

These lessons come “ready-made” with all of the materials to teach a fun 

and interactive lesson.  The curriculum was developed by the University of 

California. 

  

We will bring the materials to you, free of charge. We can provide train-
ings and additional resources to increase your confidence in these topics. 

We can also plan classroom food-themed cooking clubs, special events, and 

other fun sessions. 

Activity Kits Free From the University of California CONTACTS 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Kimberly Prado 
530-666-8720 

kyprado@ucdavis.edu 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Christie Hedrick    Sonia Fernandez 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Angela Asch         Marcel Horowitz 
 

UCCE Yolo County  

70 Cottonwood Street 
Woodland, CA 95695 

 

ANR NONDISCRIMINATION AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY STATEMENT FOR UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PUBLICATIONS REGARDING PROGRAM PRACTICES  – 
July, 2013 

It is the policy of the University of California (UC) and the UC Division of Agriculture & Natural Resources not to engage in discrimination against or harassment of any person in any of its programs or 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender, gender expression, gender identity, pregnancy (which includes pregnancy, childbirth, and medical conditions related to pregnancy or 

childbirth), physical or mental disability, medical condition (cancer-related or genetic characteristics), genetic information (including family medical history), ancestry, marital status, age, sexual orientation, citizenship, or 
service in the uniformed services (as defined by the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), as well as state military and naval service. This policy is intended to be consistent with 
the provisions of applicable state and federal laws and University policies. University policy also prohibits retaliation against any employee or person in any of its programs or activities for bringing a complaint of discrimina-
tion or harassment pursuant to this policy. This policy also prohibits retaliation against a person who assists someone with a complaint of discrimination or harassment, or participates in any manner in an investigation or 
resolution of a complaint of discrimination or harassment. Retaliation includes threats, intimidation, reprisals, and/or adverse actions related to employment or to any of its programs or activities. In addition, it is the policy of 
the University and ANR to undertake affirmative action, consistent with its obligations as a Federal contractor, for minorities and women, for persons with disabilities, and for covered veterans. The University commits itself to 
apply every good faith effort to achieve prompt and full utilization of minorities and women in all segments of its workforce where deficiencies exist. These efforts conform to all current legal and regulatory requirements, and 
are consistent with University standards of quality and excellence. In conformance with Federal regulations, written affirmative action plans shall be prepared and maintained by each campus of the University, including the 
Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Such plans shall be reviewed and approved by the Office of the President and the Office of the General Counsel before they are officially promulgated. Inquiries regarding the 
University’s equal employment opportunity policies may be directed to Linda Marie Manton, Affirmative Action Contact, University of Cali fornia, Davis, Agriculture and Natural Resources, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 
95616, (530) 752-0495. 

“Our mandate as a land grant institute ties us to the welfare, development, and protection of the state’s land, resources, and people.  Our mission is to develop and extend the use of research-based knowledge to improve 
specific practices and technologies.” 
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“Our mandate as a land grant 
institution ties us to the welfare, 

development, and protection of the 
state’s land, resources, and people.  

Our mission is to develop and 
extend the use of research-based 

knowledge to improve specific 
practices and technologies.” 

 

Funded by USDA’s Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program and 

University of California Cooperative 
Extension.  The SNAP program 
provides nutrition assistance to 
people with low income.  It can 

help you buy nutritious food for a 

better diet. To find out more, call 
 1-877-847-3663. 
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Learning to Eat 

Spring 2016 

We all have to learn to eat. We learn from our families first, and then the different communities we 

participate in (like school, clubs, church, or friends). These communities effect how we eat, how much we 

eat, and what we eat. Babies are not born knowing what to eat; the adults that care for them shape their 
food and taste preferences. Eating takes practice, too. From bottle or breastfeeding, to spoon feeding, to 

children feeding themselves, practice and time are the keys. Knowing this means that we can start children 

off on the right path, a healthy path. Introducing vegetables early and often helps children develop a liking, 

and eventually a love of vegetables. Children’s tastes also change over time, so be patient. Children need to 

be exposed to a new food up to 15 times before they eat and accept a new food. Picky eating can change, if 

parents help children learn how to explore new foods with patience, acceptance, and love.  
 

What can you do? 

 

 Let children play: smelling, touching, playing with, and tasting new foods. This lets them discover the 

foods for themselves.  

 Cook together: young children can stir or mash foods, rinse fruits and vegetables, fill glasses with water. 

Older children can cut and prepare dishes like salads, pasta, and sandwiches. Teenagers can do all of 

the meal preparations.  

 Pick a new food: as a family try a new fruit or vegetable together. Include that new food in the meals 

during the week.  

 Model healthy eating: if parents are eating fruits and vegetables, children are more likely to follow.  

 Garden together: planting herbs in a pot or vegetables in the ground lets children experience foods in 

new ways while also learning about how and where food comes from.  

 Start small: plan for one meal a week if eating together is new routine. Pick a day and meal that is less 

stressful. Maybe breakfast on Saturday morning or dinner on Sunday night?  

 Try foods in new ways: broccoli served fresh, steamed, roasted or dipped in ranch may excite children 

enough to try a new vegetable because it looks, smells, and tastes different than the last time it was 

offered.  

 Let children decide how much to eat: Forcing children to clean their plates leads to overeating and then 

they no longer listen to their own bodies.  

 Think of the long term goal: raising a healthy eater. Focus on offering healthy foods everyday and 

children will eventually master eating healthy foods too.  

 Accept: that children will have their own favorite foods, some children will love broccoli while others will 

love cauliflower, everyone is different and that is okay.  

 Get creative: share new recipes with friends, ask others for help, add fruits and vegetables to smoothies, 

soups, and salads to expose children to new ways of eating foods.  

 

Time is needed to master a new skill. When children are learning how to 

brush their teeth or tie their shoes, practice and time are important. 
This same concept applies to food and eating. Think back to your 

childhood, there are foods that you eat now that you did not eat as a 

child and vice versa. Bargaining, bribing, or arguing about food only 

makes children more unwilling to try new foods. Make mealtime a 

pleasant and inviting place to be where the family can come together 

and enjoy food and conversation. Eating together and sharing a meal is 
a form of love, make it enjoyable.   

 Article adapted from First Bite by Bee Wilson and www.chopchopmag.org 
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Aprendiendo como comer    
Todos tenemos que aprender como comer. Nuestra familia nos enseña primero y después nuestra 

comunidad nos enseña también. Estas comunidades afectan como, cuanto, y que comemos. Los bebes 

nacen sin el saber de qué comer; las personas que los cuidan influyen sus preferencias en las comidas y 
sabores. Comiendo requiere práctica. Tiempo y práctica son las claves para amamantamiento, la 

alimentación con biberón, alimentación con cuchara, y la habilidad de comer independientemente. Sabiendo 

esto, podemos luchar a que los niños empiezan con pasos correctos, pasos saludables. Los niños van a 

poder acostumbrarse y enamorarse con verduras si se los presentamos temprano. La habilidad de probar 

comidas con la boca cambia con tiempo, tenga paciencia. Pude tomar hasta 15 veces de ver, tocar, y oler 

una nueva comida para que los niños lo aceptan y se los comen. Los padres pueden ayudar a que sus niños 
no se crecen quisquillosos. Si los pueden cambiar. ¿Como? Pues solamente requiere aprender como 

explorar nuevas comidas con paciencia, una mentalidad abierta, y con amor.  

 

¿Qué puede hacer usted?  

 Deje que sus niños juegan: Oler, tocar, jugar, y probar nuevas comidas. Esto 

les da la oportunidad para explorar sus comidas. 

 Cocinan juntos: Niños chiquitos pueden mezclar ingredientes, lavar frutas y 

verduras, y llenar vasos con agua. Niños más grandes pueden cortar verduras 
y combinar ingredientes para ensaladas, pastas, y sándwiches. Adolescentes 

pueden ayudar con toda la preparación de comidas.  

 Escoger una comida nueva: Prueba una nueva fruta o verdura entre familia. Incluye este nuevo 

ingrediente en las comidas de la semana.  

 Usted mismo ensénele a su familia que es la alimentación saludable: Si los padres se comen sus 

verduras y frutas, sus niños seguirán esos pasos.  

 Trabajen en la jardinería juntos: Sembrando hierbas en una maceta o verduras en la tierra ofrezca 

experiencias nuevas con comidas y también ofrezca educación sobre el origen de la comida.   

 Empieza con pasos pequeños: Si su familia no está acostumbrada a la rutina de comer juntos, empieza 

con solo una vez a la semana. Escoge un día y plato que les parece fácil. ¿Talvez desayuno el sábado o 
cena el domingo? 

 Pruebe comida en formas nuevas: Brócoli fresca, cocinada al vapor, asada o con aderezo puede animar a 

los niños a probar su comida. Va parecer, oler, y tener un sabor diferente al pasado.  

 Deje que los niños deciden cuanto comer: No deben obligar a que los niños se comen toda lo comida en 

su plato. Esto los acostumbre a comer en exceso e ignorar los mensajes del estómago.  

 Piense en lo largo: Usted está criando un niño que come saludablemente. Procure ofrecer frutas y 

verduras todos los días y sus niños podrán mantener estos hábitos saludables.  

 Acepta y respeta: Los niños van a tener sus comidas favoritas. Hay niños que les encantaran el brócoli y 

hay niños que piden la coliflor, todos son diferentes y esto no debe parecer problemático. 

 Sea creativa: Comparte recetas nuevas con amigos, pide ayuda, agréguele frutas y verduras a sus 

batidos, sopas, y ensaladas para seguir ofreciendo comidas en nuevas maneras a sus hijos.  
 

Si se necesita tiempo para lograr una nueva habilidad. Cuando los niños empiezan aprender como amarar 

sus cintas o cepillar sus dientes, tiempo y practica son claves importantes. Esto también se necesita cuando 

empiezan aprender como comer. Recuérdese de su niñez, hay comidas que comes ahora que no comías en 

esos tiempos y viceversa. Negociando, sobornando, y discutiendo comidas nuevas solamente impide a que 

sus niños prueban estas comidas. Envite sus niños a comer en un espacio seguro y agradable donde la 
familia se junta para platicar y desfrutar de la comida.  Comiendo juntos y compartiendo comida es un tipo 

de amor, disfrútelo.  
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Articulo adaptada de “First Bite” escrito por Bee Wilson y www.chopchopmag.org  
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